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1Self-aligned extended-cavity diode laser stabilized by the Zeeman
effect on the cesium D2 line
Steve Lecomte, Emmanuel Fretel, Gaetano Mileti, and Pierre Thomann
An extended-cavity diode laser at 852 nm has been built especially for the purpose of cooling and probing
cesium atoms. It is a compact, self-aligned, and continuously tunable laser source having a 100-kHz
linewidth and 60-mW output power. The electronic control of the laser frequency by the piezodriven
bservatoire Cantonal, Rue de l’Observatoire 58, CH-2000 Neuchaˆtel, Switzerland.
The e-mail address for P. Thomann is pierre.thomann@ne.ch.external reflector covers a 4.5-kHz bandwidth, allowing full compensation of acoustic frequency noise
without any adverse effect on the laser intensity noise. We locked this laser to Doppler-free resonances
on the cesium D2 line by using the Zeeman modulation technique, resulting in the frequency and the
ntensity of the laser beam being unmodulated. We also tuned the locked laser frequency over a span
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1. Introduction
To cool cesium or rubidium atoms with laser light, the
simplest light source available is a diode laser. But
to enhance the cooling efficiency and especially the
signal-to-noise ratio in high-resolution spectroscopic
applications such as cold atoms detection, the line-
width must be dramatically reduced from 10 MHz to
100 kHz or less. The simplest solution was an ex-
tended cavity structure that combines a Fabry–Perot
diode and an external reflector, usually a diffraction
grating. There are two well-known configurations:
Littrow1 and Littman.2 Such an application re-
quires some special characteristics such as a
frequency-locking bandwidth of several kilohertz ~to
over the range of acoustic perturbations! with low
ntensity noise, good insensitivity to mechanical in-
tabilities or misalignments, and a large continuous
unability of the laser frequency without mode hops.
hese last two features are useful to tune the laser to
n atomic reference and to keep it locked reliably over
xtended periods.
Unmodulated diode lasers stabilized on a spectral
ine, e.g., in a saturated absorption cell, are an ad-
antage in many applications. To stabilize the laser
requency without modulating any of the laser pa-
ameters, one should either modulate the frequency
f the probing beam by placing an acousto-optic mod- dreference transition.
lator3 or an electro-optic modulator in front of the
eference cell or modulate the atomic resonance fre-
uency itself by using the Zeeman4 or Stark effects.
Other methods of frequency locking without any
modulation include those reported in Ref. 5 and offset
locking to a reference laser as reported in Ref. 1.
Here we describe a compact and rugged Littman-
type extended-cavity structure in which the retrore-
flector incorporates a novel combination of three
features: self-alignment for mechanical stability, a
low mass for high-control bandwidth without an in-
crease of intensity noise, and a piezoactuator config-
uration that allows a purely electronic optimization
of the continuous scanning range.
2. Extended-Cavity Diode Laser Realization
The entire extended-cavity laser ~ECL! structure
Figs. 1 and 2! is contained in a single aluminum
lock to ensure high mechanical stability. An addi-
ional way of minimizing effects of mechanical insta-
ilities is to use a self-aligned cavity. For practical
dvantages we chose a self-aligned Littman configu-
ation with a right-angle prism as a total retroreflec-
or.6 The prism has a 15 mm 3 3 mm hypotenuse
ace with an antireflection ~AR! coating, a mass of
.082 g, and a right-angle tolerance of 2 arc sec. As
hown in Fig. 1, the prism ridge is mounted in the
ispersive plane of the diffraction grating. The col-
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2limating lens is an aspheric plastic lens with a focal
length of f 5 4.5 mm and an AR coating. The laser
has only two mechanical degrees of freedom. The
first is a fine focal adjustment of the collimator, and
the second is a coarse orientation of the retroreflector
to tune the wavelength @fine tuning by piezoelectric
transducers ~PZT’s! is described below#.
Our standard diffraction grating, designed for
near-infrared operation, is a 1400-lineymm holo-
graphic grating on a 10 mm 3 25 mm substrate.
ecause of the small prism dimensions, the incident
ngle of the laser beam on the grating is no greater
han 70° and the light incident on the grating is TE
olarized ~E vector parallel to the grooves!. This
hoice also maximizes the grating selectivity. Order
ero ~reflection order! of the grating provides the la-
er output and order one ~diffraction order! the feed-
ack. In these conditions, the diffraction efficiency
s 15% and the reflection efficiency is 70%. If
eeded, one could simply enhance the feedback power
Fig. 1. Self-aligned extended-cavity diode laser in a Littman con-
figuration: 1, laser diode chip; 2, collimating lens f 5 4.5 mm; 3,
1400-linesymm holographic grating; 4, right-angle prism retrore-
flector; 5, piezotranslators.
Fig. 2. Extended-cavity diode laser and enlargement of PZT’s
plus right-angle prism: 1, local thermostats; 2, laser diode pack-
age; 3, right-angle prism; 4, PZT’s; 5, adjustment of focal point; 6,
adjustment of the prism angle ~more than 10-nm wavelength tun-
ing!; 7, diffraction grating; 8, lens support. fy introducing a ly2 plate behind the collimating
ens. The resulting TM mode on the grating would
ave a diffraction efficiency of 80% and a reflection
fficiency of 14%. In a Littman configuration the
ight passes across the grating twice, thereby improv-
ng its selectivity but reducing the feedback power.
ith a TE mode, the feedback is, however, sufficient
or stable single-mode operation. The main advan-
age of TE mode operation is the high output power
the output power of the ECL diode is 60 mW and the
olitary diode has an output power of 100 mW when
he driving current value is 90 mA!. In the TM
ode, the same output power could not be reached
ecause of the risk of optical damage to the laser
acet.
The laser diode is a commercial Spectra Diode Labs
DL-5421-H1 ~the wavelength is 852 nm and the
aximum output power is 150 mW! without special
R coating. The current supply is a very low-noise
ower supply with a white noise level of 600 pAy
Hz. By using the Peltier thermoelectric cooler in-
cluded in the diode package, we stabilized the chip
temperature at the 0.01 K level. The laser block was
also temperature stabilized at 61 K, which is suffi-
cient because the remaining thermal expansion is
well within the PZT range.
The main innovations in the design of this cavity
concern the retroreflector and its motion. A common
method of obtaining a large servo bandwidth is to
apply the low-frequency part of the servo output to
the PZT and the high-frequency part ~above the PZT
esonance frequency! to the laser current supply.
owever, in addition to the desired frequency correc-
ions, current variations also induce undesired laser
ntensity variations. In a solitary laser, the typical
ensitivities of frequency and power to current
hanges $typically 3 GHzymA and @dP~I!ydI# 5 Py~I 2
threshold!% are such that the intrinsic laser intensity
noise is virtually unaffected by a current-controlled
frequency servo. An ECL, however, suffers from
increased frequency noise caused by acoustical dis-
turbances ~in the kilohertz range!. Because of the
small ratio of laser chip optical path length to
extended-cavity length, the frequency sensitivity is
reduced by 2 orders of magnitude whereas the power
sensitivity is comparable with that of a solitary laser.
As a consequence, current control of the laser fre-
quency, while effectively reducing frequency noise,
can severely degrade the intensity noise characteris-
tics. It is, therefore, preferable to cover the whole
range of acoustic perturbations with the piezocon-
trolled reflector instead of the laser current. For low
laser intensity noise the advantage of our relatively
high bandwidth ~4.5 kHz! piezocontrol over conven-
ional current control of the laser frequency is illus-
rated in Fig. 3, where three patterns of the intensity
oise spectrum of the laser are shown in the presence
f acoustic noise ~fan! near 2 kHz: free-running la-
er ~no added intensity noise at this specific frequen-
y!, frequency-locked laser with current control
sharp increase of the intensity noise at 2 kHz!, and
requency-locked laser with PZT control of the retro-
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3reflector ~no added intensity noise!. These spectra
ere obtained in an otherwise quiet environment.
erturbations on the noise spectrum similar to those
hown as ~c! in Fig. 3 are observable in the whole
ange of acoustic perturbations of a normal environ-
ent when current control is used rather than PZT
ontrol.
Another aim is to construct a laser with the largest
ossible tuning range. In an ECL, the lasing mode
s determined both by the grating angle and by the
xternal-cavity length. The continuous tuning
ange without mode hop will be maximized if the
ollowing two conditions are met simultaneously:
cavity: L 5 kly2, where k is an integer;
grating: Nl 5 ~sin ud 1 sin ui!,
where L is the total optical length of the extended
cavity, l is the light wavelength, N is the number of
lines per unit length of the grating, ud is the angle of
iffraction, and ui is the angle of incidence, as shown in
Fig. 1. The two conditions above can be met if the
retroreflector rotation satisfies the following condition:
R 5
L cos ud
Nl
, (1)
where R is the distance between the rotation center
and the prism center. The line that joins the center
of rotation to the prism center is parallel to the prism
axis. Since R is close to the extended-cavity length,
o satisfy the condition in Eq. ~1! by mechanical
eans involves bulky or complicated adjustments.
ne can avoid complicated adjustments by mounting
he retroreflector through elastic braces on two PZT’s
Fig. 2!, which is possible because R is much larger
han the PZT’s displacement amplitude. One can
btain the required combination of translational and
otational motion of the prism by adjusting the ratio
etween the voltages applied to the two PZT’s. We
ave built two small aluminum L-shaped braces
Fig. 3. Intensity noise spectra of the ECL: ~a! detector noise,
laser off; ~b! free-running laser; ~c! frequency-locked laser with
iezocontrol of the reflector; ~d! frequency-locked laser with current
ontrol. The direct current signal is 10 V.eakened at the edge. The prism is glued to theraces and the braces are glued to the PZT’s ~Fig. 2!.
igure 4 shows the continuous tunability range ver-
us amplitude ratio r between PZT’s. The highest
ontinuous tunability range is 8 GHz without current
r temperature tuning of the diode. A theoretical
rediction gives a maximum range of 24 GHz limited
y amplitude of PZT. We attribute the discrepancy
o the subcavity created by the laser diode out-
ut facet. The solution would be to apply a more
fficient AR coating on the diode output facet to elim-
nate the subcavity.
The extended-cavity dimensions are approximately
20 mm 3 90 mm 3 60 mm and the cavity length is
7 mm. Figure 2 shows a picture of the complete
aser.
Three 126-MHz beat notes between three
xtended-cavity diode lasers of different designs
ocked to two different saturated absorption lines of a
esium cell ~F 5 4–F9 5 4yF 5 4–F9 5 5 crossover and
5 4–F9 5 5 transition! have allowed us to deter-
ine the absolute linewidth of the new laser. We
btained a linewidth of 100 kHz ~see Fig. 5!. In
hese beat notes, the other two lasers have a line-
idth of 80 kHz ~low output power, TM-polarized
ittman cavity! and 370 kHz ~Littrow cavity!. The
00-kHz linewidth could appear to be much larger
han the 10–15 kHz reported in Refs. 7 and 8. The
ifference, however, is largely a result of different
easurement approaches and methods: the spec-
rum of Fig. 5 was accumulated during 20 s and the
ombined linewidth was measured between actual
3-dB points. In contrast, the beat spectrum de-
ailed in Refs. 7 and 8 was sampled during 2 ms only,
hich removed a 200-kHz pedestal,8 and the reported
15-kHz linewidth7 was indirectly inferred from that
t 230-dB points under the assumption of a Lorent-
ian line shape.
3. Frequency Locking by the Zeeman Modulation
Technique
The laser output was frequency stabilized on a satu-
rated absorption cesium line whose frequency was
modulated with the Zeeman effect.4,7 The experi-
Fig. 4. Continuous tuning range versus ratio r between ampli-
udes of the PZT. The maximum frequency tuning without mode
op is 8 GHz.
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4mental setup is simple and requires only a coil around
the usual saturated absorption sealed cell. The coil
and the cell are surrounded by a magnetic shield to
reduce the locked laser frequency sensitivity to uncon-
trolled magnetic field fluctuations in the laboratory.
The modulation frequency is 50 kHz. It is also possi-
ble to apply dc to the coil to shift the frequency of the
atomic transition. The laser frequency is locked to
the cycling transition F 5 4–F9 5 5 or to the neighbor-
ing crossover resonance between F 5 4–F9 5 4yF 5
–F9 5 5. We also conducted tests on transition F 5
–F9 5 4 by using elliptically polarized light. Linear
olarization results in zero sensitivity of the transition
requency to a magnetic field, whereas circular polar-
zation would pump the F 5 4 level into the dark F 5
4, mF 5 4 state. It is possible to lock the laser to this
ast transition, but the error signal would remain weak
ven in optimal conditions.
A laser locked to the F 5 4–F9 5 5 transition was
Fig. 6. Frequency shift of a laser locked to the F 5 4–F9 5 5
transition as a function of the applied magnetic field. The tuning
factor ~1.05 MHzyG! is smaller than the value for the ~F 5 4, mF 5
–F9 5 5, mF9 5 5! transition ~1.4 MHzyG! because of incomplete
Fig. 5. Beat-note signal between two different extended-cavity
diode lasers with an accumulation time of 20 s ~100 scans!. The
inewidths measured between the 23-dB points of the two lasers
re 80 and 100 kHz, respectively, as calculated from two other beat
otes with a third laser.eeman pumping.eeman tuned by an amount of 660 MHz as mea-
ured by the shift of the beat note with a reference
aser frequency locked to the crossover resonance in a
ero magnetic field ~Fig. 6!. The tuning range is
imited to 120 MHz by the distortion of the resonance
urve at high fields.5 The measured stability of the
eat-note frequency was less than 10 kHz over a 1-s
nterval. The peak-to-peak variation over a 30-min
nterval amounted to less than 10 kHz.
4. Conclusion
A new self-aligned extended-cavity diode laser with a
continuous tuning range of 8 GHz, a locking band-
width of 4.5 kHz limited by the PZT’s, and a linewidth
of 100 kHz has been successfully constructed. We
locked the frequencies of three extended-cavity diode
lasers to Doppler-free resonances on the cesium D2
line by using Zeeman modulation techniques. The
relative stability of two such lasers locked by the
Zeeman modulation technique to saturated absorp-
tion lines of cesium is better than 10 kHz between 1 s
and 30 min. The high bandwidth of the PZT control
allows efficient stabilization of the laser frequency
against acoustic perturbations without resorting to
current control, which entails, as we have demon-
strated, a degradation of the relative intensity noise.
A frequency shift of 660 MHz on the F 5 4–F9 5 5
transition by the dc Zeeman effect has been obtained.
This kind of laser is useful for many applications and
especially in the field of atomic physics, spectroscopy,
laser cooling of atoms, and metrology.
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l’Horloge Atomique de l’Universite´ Paris-Sud for the
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